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From Susan Ellicott, Washington
IN A landmark sex discrimi- For the past decade, law and 
nation c se, a Washington accounting nrms have,
¦judge " has ¦ ' ordered i Price agonized over  hether they
Waterhouse one of the could, be legally forced to give  
worl  s largest i * accounting,;, partnerships tp ,. vict»hs . of, i
firms, ¦ to, award one | of its, discriiiiination. | :  r;;11 ¦ >
coveted partnerships I to a, • : Ambitious! lawyers ,for in- 
woman ruled out for the job :;fiUential'law  firms'in Wash-'
seven years *ago because col-,  ington routinely work112-hour -
leagues thought  ; she - was , too days seven days a week as they,
t'macho Vpt• , I i5 ¦1  * aim for the top,"and many _
America s!working women firms think that the ju icial
often claim * to have made system: should; not intervene ;
biRger strides in the workplace * in decisions; on/ partnersmp -
than their European sisters, . ; which are based on elaborate
but complain: that men' still personal considerations. ,,
have too .many of the.senior. i* v ' fter .only four years at .the,
corporate jobs at management * co pany  hen proposed for,
level. Only 27 of Price partnership, .Ms Hop ins had ,
Waterhouse’s 900 partners are brought in more business to
omen and Ms Ann Hopkins  pnce Waterhouse than any of
aged 46, was the only, female her rival nominees. The firm./
nominee among 88 candi ates ; (old her in early 1983 that it ,.
• •  -   „ . . i _ '   r\r\
on camp
( ;ji l..,, / ,¦•/! ¦ y  M.
From Susan Ellicott, Wa:
" AMERICANS are frantically.  rowint
trying to reread their Presi-
- dent’s lips. Until last week, he
was the leader who promised:
Read my lips! No new
taxes.  Now, the pledge which







OulineeiVlllung oo ,  Q g ner lu c   u  ,w .
for partnership when the firm  ad put ; her. nomination on.-J
consi er d her in 1982.; ' ' " hold but did not explain why.
Her case is the first in which /Ms Hopkins resigned a year,_
a courthas 'compelled . a /later an , sue  the firm tor sex ,
company.to make a person a/ discrimination, . thinkin , it/
'partner  as1' a remedy / for  .ha  given her, an. irrational-
discrimination', for' reasons, of   .explanation for, a, ba   usiness.,
raceior:,sex.':An¦ investigation' 0;™  1 ¦ ¦. , ,:decision/  
into her failure to become a /; onlyidater, • when ? her c se *'
/partner found that* the  irm  ;waS;, in /.litigation,; di    she)
Ipassed her over:because col-,/1 discover; that; the :firm had-
, leagues disliked;her personal/,bowed,to partners’ comments
| manner 1 !and suggested she /. that Ineeded to go to charm -
should attend: i' charm, ,;schooj(;that I was too macho,'•
that I .was overcompensating 
to being a woman . Her case1
school .
lawyer’representing Ms ~   - ¦
Hopkins  w o' now ¦ holds a;; last year reachea the  u reme ,
senior management post at the Court, on the issue of t e.-
World Bank here, hailed the , standards which .  employers
court’s decision this week as a and claimants in discnmina-.
ray of.hope for all minorities tion suits must prove,
striving' for equal opportu
House looks shaky following
his decision to try to sort out
his country’s budget woes.
This, 'Washington con¬
cluded, signalled that taxes
would be on the table. In an
attempt to calm the ensuing
panic, Bush Administration
officials have said that taxes
are not necessarily on the
agenda. They are simply not
off it. The White House has
refused to say whether the
President is ready to talk
about raising taxes.
Mr Bush’s decision to tackle
the nation’s deficit marks a
reversal of his position three uu  
months ago  hen he. told
Congress he was not
conte plating bipartisan
negotiations to reach a deal.
Since then, economic con¬
ditions have forced him to
¦ reconsider.; ; ; ><: • ; ;!'¦
/Government revenues have
fallen while rising interest
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mties in Amenca. A judge also
awarded  s Hopkins; about
$400,000" (£240,000) in back
pa  for earnings lost as a result
of illegal ‘'• sexual ' stereotyp-
ing . The amount is the
average salary earned today by
management  • consultants at
the firm ‘ who were ! made
partners 'when Ms Hopkins
was tu  ed down. 
who is mar-Ms Hopkins,
neu wuu a uuuiij,j- 
said whether she will go back
to Price Waterhouse, although
that if she does he vyill order
the firm not to retaliate
against her for sui g it.
The judge’s decision is al-
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